Cycle Management Training
Correspondence Division
Society of Kabalarians of Canada
1160 West 10th Ave., Vancouver, BC, Canada
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Eliminate the guesswork!
Plan your future with confidence using cycles.

In Cycle Management Training, you will apply
mathematics to time to discover how your birth date
determines not only your true purpose in life, but
the pathway nature intends you to follow to achieve
your goals and ambitions in a most harmonious and
natural way through the law of cycles.
Awareness of these cyclical influences over your
thoughts, actions, and emotions can be a huge help
in conducting your daily affairs. Life unfolds in
patterns--in cycles of challenge, opportunity, and
retrenchment. You will understand the cycles
unique to you.
Experience the harmony and confidence of knowing
at last you have the tools, resources, and motivation
to achieve greater harmony, balance, and success
in both your personal and busines lives.

Knowing your personal cycle will reveal the steps
of progress you can apply to bring about your
success.
We will share with you:
6
the reasons why your thoughts and
experiences fluctuate from day to day
6
how to calculate your personal cycle and
understand how to use the quality of time
to advantage
6
how you can maximize your daily efforts
through an understanding of cycle years,
days, and hours
6
how to use time more effectively in
achieving greater success in your business
efforts
6
how to work with others by using cycles to
create the best outcome to everyone

Enrol in online training and study in the comfort of your home. You will receive lesson materials, workbook pages to take notes and
answer questions, audio classes in MP3 format, and a correspondence assistant to help you through your lessons.
Call 1-866-489-1188 (toll-free in North America) or 604-263-9551 to ask about or enrol in Cycle Management Training. Knowing
your cycles allows you to plan constructively and to make your life a masterpiece of progress and success.

Correspondence Registration - Cycle Management Training
(Life Analysis Training is a prerequisite)
Enrolment Fee for online training : $250
Optional: Purchase paper copy and CDs for an additional $50 + postage
Payment Plans Available
Name:_______________________________________________________________________________________
Address:_____________________________________________________________________________________
Telephone:_______________________________ Email address:________________________________________________________
Enclosed is my payment of $_______________payable to the Society of Kabalarians of Canada.
Cash

Cheque Visa

Mastercard

Amex

Discover

PayPal (Call us to arrange)

Card Number:_______________________________________________Expiry:_____________________
Name on card:_______________________________________Signature:__________________________________________________
Fax back to 604-263-5514 or call 604-263-9551 or Toll Free 1-866-489-1188 for details.
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